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Questions for oral answer on a future day
(Future Day Orals)
Questions for oral answer on a future day as of Monday 1 February 2021.
The order of these questions may be varied in the published call lists.
[R]

Indicates that a relevant interest has been declared.

Questions for Answer on Tuesday 2 February
Oral Questions to the Secretary of State for Justice


Daniel Zeichner (Cambridge): What progress he has made on planning for the (a)
opening and (b) operation of Nightingale courts.(911684)



Bob Blackman (Harrow East): What steps his Department is taking to reduce
reoffending.(911685)



Stephen Crabb (Preseli Pembrokeshire): What steps his Department is taking to
support ex-offenders into work.(911686)



James Sunderland (Bracknell): What steps his Department is taking to reduce
reoffending.(911687)



Angela Crawley (Lanark and Hamilton East): What plans he has to bring forward
proposals to amend the Human Rights Act 1998.(911688)



Craig Williams (Montgomeryshire): What steps his Department is taking to reduce
the court backlog.(911689)



Mr Virendra Sharma (Ealing, Southall): What assessment he has made of
the implications for his Department’s policies of (a) evictions and (b) other
enforcement activity conducted by bailiff organisations during the covid-19
outbreak.(911690)



Rachel Hopkins (Luton South): What assessment he has made of the effect on
prison officer (a) recruitment, (b) retention and (c) morale of his Department’s
decision to reject the Prison Service Pay Review Body’s Recommendation 3.(911691)
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Lilian Greenwood (Nottingham South): What progress he has made on planning
for the (a) opening and (b) operation of Nightingale courts.(911692)



Lloyd Russell-Moyle (Brighton, Kemptown): What assessment he has made of the
adequacy of the steps taken by HM Courts and Tribunals Service to mitigate the
risks of covid-19 infection on the court estate.(911693)



Alex Davies-Jones (Pontypridd): What progress he has made on reducing the
backlog of cases in HM Courts and Tribunals Service.(911694)



Jane Stevenson (Wolverhampton North East): What steps his Department is taking
to reduce reoffending.(911695)



Damien Moore (Southport): What support his Department is providing to HM
Courts and Tribunals Service in response to the covid-19 outbreak.(911696)



Peter Aldous (Waveney): What steps his Department is taking to reduce the court
backlog.(911697)



Dr Jamie Wallis (Bridgend): What steps his Department is taking to reduce
reoffending.(911698)



Alexander Stafford (Rother Valley): What steps his Department is taking to reduce
crime in prisons.(911699)



Jacob Young (Redcar): What steps his Department is taking to reduce reoffending.
(911700)



Andrea Leadsom (South Northamptonshire): What support his Department is
providing to new parents who are in the prison system.(911701)



Danny Kruger (Devizes): What steps his Department is taking to reduce
reoffending.(911702)



Jane Hunt (Loughborough): What steps his Department is taking to reduce the
court backlog.(911703)



Rachael Maskell (York Central): What progress he has made on reducing the
backlog of cases in HM Courts and Tribunals Service.(911704)



Ben Everitt (Milton Keynes North): What steps his Department is taking to support
victims of domestic abuse.(911705)



Mark Pawsey (Rugby): What steps his Department is taking to reform the
sentencing system.(911706)



Michael Fabricant (Lichfield): What steps his Department has taken to control the
spread of covid-19 in (a) prisons and (b) young offenders institutions; and if he will
make a statement.(911707)
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Gavin Newlands (Paisley and Renfrewshire North): What assessment he has made
of the effect of the UK-EU Trade and Cooperation Agreement on his Department’s
responsibilities.(911708)



Mr Barry Sheerman (Huddersfield): What steps he is taking to tackle the backlog
of court cases as a result of the covid-19 outbreak.(911709)



Carolyn Harris (Swansea East): What assessment he has made of the effect of the
covid-19 outbreak on support for women leaving prison.(911712)



Sarah Champion (Rotherham): What the Government's timetable is for the review
of the Sexual Offences Act 2003 and the definition of positions of trust over
children.(911713)



Navendu Mishra (Stockport): What assessment he has made of the adequacy of the
steps taken by HM Courts and Tribunals Service to mitigate the risks of covid-19
infection on the court estate.(911714)



Alan Brown (Kilmarnock and Loudoun): What assessment he has made of the
effect of the UK-EU Trade and Cooperation Agreement on his Department’s
responsibilities.(911733)



Mr Alistair Carmichael (Orkney and Shetland): What progress the Government has
made on the UK's accession to the Lugano Convention 2007.(911741)

At 12:15pm
Topical Questions to the Secretary of State for Justice
Duncan Baker (North Norfolk): If he will make a statement on his departmental
responsibilities.(911744)
Andrea Leadsom (South Northamptonshire): (911745)
Dr James Davies (Vale of Clwyd): (911746)
Dr Luke Evans (Bosworth): (911747)
Janet Daby (Lewisham East): (911748)
Mike Hill (Hartlepool): (911749)
Rachel Hopkins (Luton South): (911750)
Antony Higginbotham (Burnley): (911751)
Robert Halfon (Harlow): (911752)
David Linden (Glasgow East): (911753)
Robert Largan (High Peak): (911754)
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Zarah Sultana (Coventry South): (911755)
Yvonne Fovargue (Makerfield): (911756)
Damien Moore (Southport): (911757)

Questions for Answer on Wednesday 3 February
Oral Questions to the Secretary of State for Wales


Paul Howell (Sedgefield): What steps his Department is taking to support Welsh
businesses.(911544)



Claire Coutinho (East Surrey): What discussions he has had with the Minister for
Vaccine Deployment on the delivery of covid-19 vaccines to Wales.(911545)



Jonathan Edwards (Carmarthen East and Dinefwr): What recent discussions he has
had with (a) the Welsh Government and (b) Cabinet colleagues on the UK Shared
Prosperity Fund.(911546)



Mr Philip Hollobone (Kettering): What discussions he has had with the (a)
Minister for Vaccine Deployment, (b) Secretary of State for Defence and (c) Welsh
Government on the delivery of covid-19 vaccines to Wales.(911547)



Beth Winter (Cynon Valley): What recent discussions he has had with the Secretary
of State for Work and Pensions on support for people in Wales whose employment
has been adversely affected by the covid-19 outbreak.(911548)



Owen Thompson (Midlothian): What recent discussions he has had with the Welsh
Government on the adequacy of the fiscal settlement.(911549)



Theresa Villiers (Chipping Barnet): What steps he is taking to promote exports of
Welsh lamb around the world.(911550)



Robert Halfon (Harlow): What steps he is taking to employ more apprentices in the
Wales Office.(911552)



Stephen Crabb (Preseli Pembrokeshire): What assessment he has made of the
effect of the EU-UK Trade and Cooperation Agreement on Wales.(911553)



Tony Lloyd (Rochdale): What steps the Government is taking to support the
manufacturing industry in Wales.(911554)



Marco Longhi (Dudley North): What progress his Department has made on signing
new Growth Deals in Wales.(911557)
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Stephen Doughty (Cardiff South and Penarth): What recent discussions he has had
with the Chancellor of the Exchequer on financial support for people in Wales
affected by the covid-19 outbreak.(911558)



Rob Roberts (Delyn): What progress his Department has made on signing new
Growth Deals in Wales.(911559)



Carolyn Harris (Swansea East): What recent discussions he has had with the
Secretary of State for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy on support for Welsh
businesses affected by the covid-19 outbreak.(911560)



Wayne David (Caerphilly): What recent discussions he has had with the First
Minister of Wales on the UK Shared Prosperity Fund.(911565)

At 12:00pm
Oral Questions to the Prime Minister


Claire Hanna (Belfast South): If he will list his official engagements for Wednesday
3 February.(911904)



Marco Longhi (Dudley North): (911905)



Bell Ribeiro-Addy (Streatham): (911906)



Julie Elliott (Sunderland Central): (911907)



Ian Paisley (North Antrim): (911908)



Claire Coutinho (East Surrey): (911909)



Rosie Cooper (West Lancashire): (911910)



Mr Laurence Robertson (Tewkesbury): (911911)



Damian Green (Ashford): (911912)



Hywel Williams (Arfon): (911913)



Angela Crawley (Lanark and Hamilton East): (911914)



Joy Morrissey (Beaconsfield): (911915)



Stephen Timms (East Ham): (911916)



Mr David Davis (Haltemprice and Howden): (911917)



Mark Jenkinson (Workington): (911918)
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Questions for Answer on Thursday 4 February
Oral Questions to the Secretary of State for Digital, Culture, Media and Sport


Giles Watling (Clacton): What progress his Department has made on delivering
support for the culture and heritage sector through the Culture Recovery Fund.(911814)



Theo Clarke (Stafford): What progress his Department has made in preparing for
the Birmingham 2022 Commonwealth games.(911815)



Marco Longhi (Dudley North): What progress his Department has made on
delivering support for the culture and heritage sector through the Culture
Recovery Fund.(911816)



Gavin Newlands (Paisley and Renfrewshire North): What recent steps his
Department has taken towards establishing cultural visas for (a) performing artists,
(b) musicians and (c) support staff with the EU.(911817)



Gill Furniss (Sheffield, Brightside and Hillsborough): What steps he is taking to
prevent the spread of far-right conspiracy theories online.(911818)



Simon Fell (Barrow and Furness): What steps his Department has taken to support
local leisure centres during the covid-19 outbreak.(911819)



Mrs Pauline Latham (Mid Derbyshire): What progress his Department has made
on delivering support for the culture and heritage sector through the Culture
Recovery Fund.(911820)



Andrew Gwynne (Denton and Reddish): What recent steps he has taken to tackle
the digital divide.(911821)



Rob Roberts (Delyn): What steps his Department is taking to tackle anti-vaccination
content online.(911822)



Jack Lopresti (Filton and Bradley Stoke): What progress his Department has made
on delivering support for the culture and heritage sector through the Culture
Recovery Fund.(911823)



Daisy Cooper (St Albans): What steps he plans to take to review arrangements for
touring artists to travel in the EU.(911824)



Derek Twigg (Halton): What recent assessment he has made of the financial effect
of the covid-19 outbreak on people working in the large entertainment events
industry.(911825)



Catherine McKinnell (Newcastle upon Tyne North): What steps his Department is
taking to support businesses in the (a) hospitality, (b) entertainment and (c) arts
and culture sectors.(911826)
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Dean Russell (Watford): What steps his Department is taking to support UK film
and TV productions during the covid-19 outbreak.(911827)



Dr Neil Hudson (Penrith and The Border): What steps his Department has taken to
support the (a) tech and (b) digital sectors during the covid-19 outbreak.(911828)



David Simmonds (Ruislip, Northwood and Pinner): What steps he is taking to
allocate to good causes the dormant assets identified by the Dormant Assets
Scheme.(911829)



Liz Twist (Blaydon): What plans he has to provide additional financial support to
the civil and voluntary sector during the national covid-19 lockdown announced in
January 2021.(911832)



Owen Thompson (Midlothian): What recent steps his Department has taken
towards establishing cultural visas for (a) performing artists, (b) musicians and (c)
support staff with the EU.(911837)



Dan Carden (Liverpool, Walton): What recent assessment he has made of the
effectiveness of UK regulation on global tech companies.(911840)



Fleur Anderson (Putney): What steps he is taking to support touring (a) musicians
and (b) crew in Europe.(911843)

At 10:00am
Topical Questions to the Secretary of State for Digital, Culture, Media and Sport
Mary Glindon (North Tyneside): If he will make a statement on his departmental
responsibilities.(911774)
Saqib Bhatti (Meriden): (911775)
Kim Johnson (Liverpool, Riverside): (911776)
Craig Whittaker (Calder Valley): (911777)
Patrick Grady (Glasgow North): (911778)
Steve McCabe (Birmingham, Selly Oak): (911779)
Kevin Hollinrake (Thirsk and Malton): (911780)
Margaret Ferrier (Rutherglen and Hamilton West): (911781)
Mark Pawsey (Rugby): (911783)
Duncan Baker (North Norfolk): (911784)
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At 10:10am
Oral Questions to the Attorney General


Robert Largan (High Peak): What assessment she has made of the adequacy of
apprenticeship opportunities with the CPS.(911864)



Martin Vickers (Cleethorpes): What recent assessment she has made of the
effectiveness of the Unduly Lenient Sentence scheme.(911865)



Mr Barry Sheerman (Huddersfield): What steps she is taking to ensure the
effectiveness of the Serious Fraud Office.(911866)



Nicola Richards (West Bromwich East): What recent assessment she has made of
the effectiveness of the CPS in tackling fraud cases.(911867)



Damien Moore (Southport): What steps she is taking to support pro bono legal
services during the covid-19 outbreak.(911868)



Jessica Morden (Newport East): What steps she is taking to increase the number of
prosecutions for domestic violence.(911870)



Allan Dorans (Ayr, Carrick and Cumnock): What discussions she has had with
Cabinet colleagues on the importance of upholding the rule of law.(911871)



Jacob Young (Redcar): What recent assessment she has made of the effectiveness
of the CPS in tackling fraud cases.(911872)



Robbie Moore (Keighley): What recent assessment she has made of the
effectiveness of the CPS in tackling fraud cases.(911873)



Kerry McCarthy (Bristol East): What steps she has taken to increase the number of
prosecutions relating to rape and sexual assault.(911874)



Alex Cunningham (Stockton North): What discussions she has had with the CPS
on (a) identifying and (b) publishing the reasons for the change in the rate of
prosecutions relating to domestic abuse in the last 12 months.(911876)



Daniel Kawczynski (Shrewsbury and Atcham): What recent assessment she has
made of the effectiveness of the CPS in tackling fraud cases.(911877)



Rachel Hopkins (Luton South): What steps she is taking with the Lord Chancellor to
tackle the court backlog.(911881)

